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Tht Ox-
fordshire
rising.
 Towards the end of Elizabeth's reign a change of policy
became manifest. The Act of 1563, which was intended to
prevent the conversion of arable into pasture, was repealed
fa I593 : " partly by reason of the great plenty and cheap-
ness of grain at that time within this realm, and partly by
reason of the imperfection and obscurity of the law " l. Yet
after 1593 prices began to rise until they reached famine
heights. The following were the prices of wheat between
1593 and 1599 2 :
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The famine of 1596-1597 was attributed to enclosures ; and
in September 1596 a rising was planned in Oxfordshire to
' throw down enclosures ', ' kill the gentlemen of the country ',
and seize possession of their corn for the benefit of the
famished poor. " The commons ", so the rumour was bruited
abroad, " long since in Spain did rise and kill all the gentle-
men in Spain, and sithence have lived merrily there. ... It
was but a month's work to overrun England " 3. Those
implicated in the revolt, being asked " what gentlemen in
that country have enclosed or converted their land from
tillage ", replied : " Mr. Power has enclosed much ; Mr.
Frere has destroyed the whole town of Water-Eaton ; Sir
William Spencer has enclosed common fields, and many
about Banbury and other places have done the same " 4.
The rising was prevented by the action of the Privy Council,
but even one of its intended victims recommended " some
1 Statutes, iv. part ii. 855, 893-894, 918.    For the Act of 1563, see
supra, p. 398.
1 Rogers, A History of Agriculture and Prices, v. 268 ; vj. 10-14.
3	Hist. MSS. Comm. Salisbury, vii. 49 ;   Acts of the Privy Council,
I596-I597, PP- 364-365.
4	State Papers Domestic, 1595-1597, pp. 342-343;    Victoria County
History, Oxfordshire, ii. 194-195.

